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more. Ti.e total laiuu vif the sugar ex-

ported from the Philippines in 1800 1

set down at l,Gu0,0uo $S,0O0,000), of
which fdOO.OuO went to Great Britain.
The normal producing capacity of
Cuba has been over 1,000,(KKJ tons an-

nually, but has been reduced by the
war for the last three years to less
than one-fourt- during the last year
being almost nothing. These figures
relating to a simple article of produc

f. psr thrlr d"l' s in cm or v.)
I. in the griii deneis and th ' ' 11

they baa placed in control exclaim

"Obi ao, not so, re allow, for we can
not ileny, that payment in corn would

be legal, but It would not ! near m

well for us as payment in wheat. V"0

farmers are too proud, too patriotic
anil too hofest to wish to pay ln

anything but that which is best for us.

We trust that you can be made to be-

lieve it would bo almost like repmlla- -

"' i 8 In S'Mlntr prnln. I --e Ut

already been dolus It can only result
in harm to the starving persons, for
there Is at this moment grain enough
In India to feed everybody there. This
gralu'ls held by native dealers and I

sold at the highest possible price.
Now, If we Import grain and sell It at
a low figure or give It away, the eourse
of trade Is dlsturlied. the dealers' wltn-dra-

altogether from the market, and
the condition is far worse tlmn ever.

1KB.UMlSOS. ,
Our History la a Series of Departures mmut the hardest pari of a soldier's

la where he parts from those he

I'nddina; Cannot Horn.
The Invention which Is lllostrated

h..rB ts a simple and yet perfectly ef- -

tion Indicate the possibilities of these
islands in a state of peace and under
a stable government.

Unless you lire willing to taku tion to pay us in corn. Weknowjou
unon vour shoulders the whole burden would scorn to even seem to repudiatela favoring an Anglo-Saxo- n alliance

the Duke of Fife Bounded a clear note
af warning to continental Europe. of supplying 300.000.01)0 people wnu any part of your , i preventive ror aruocs utu

grain, you are only doing harm by , will be willing to k.-e- us and oir jn; ,1, iticj from geiting burned by

sending any grain at all." j friends In control of your business su
cart,)(.S!, or forgetful cook allowing

the water to give out thereby endanMr. Hawthorne In the foregoing says that we can be sure to get our
tin. t r,u.n,v nf .rrahi In India to wholly in wheat." What ought the i

Tha Philippines produce the flnest In-C- lg

la the world, but It isn't so blue as
he feeling that American squadron has

produced there. fowl it, Btnrrtno- million, and advises farmers to dot Whut will tliey do? gering lolb the boiler and the food In

1L With this stand the damage will

the former. Even Iffall solely uion

from Previopiljr Accepted I'rcced-eate- ,

and Moat European Nationa
Have Patterned After I." a.

An American Fimitrlal Fyatem.
In debating the bond bill. Represent-

ative Gunn, of Idaho, said: "1 have
ever been an advocate of au American
financial system. Why not' When
we established our Government we
abandoned the European governmental
system.

It Is a common expression aniens
the single standard advocates that we
must follow the financial methods that
the experience of all civilized uatlons
has proven to be the best. By this
is meant European nations. When we
look at the coaditions In Europe what
do we see there that claims our ad-

miration? In time of profound peace

against sending any grain to that coun- -
j Suppose It is suggested to the Krain

trv in H- i- iimt t nnntuilon he telbt bow dealers that the farmers are proud, pa-- ,
I no Jailer should become aosotuieiyWar proceedings an a rule lower

to urrest, the famine. ttiotic. and honest; that being ho, they t,je imUeli amount of couductloa

It may not be generally known that
under the treaty of 1834 Spain acknowl-

edges herself our debtor in the snm of

$1.00,000 for injuries inflicted upon our
merchant marine during the war
waged against her American colonies.
Instead of paying the principal sum,
however, she made It a part of her pub-
lic debt for which she Issued stock

bearing Interest at 5 per cent, per an-

num. Our government proceeded to as-

certain, by means of a claims commis-

sion, which of our citizens were enti-

tled to these funds and the amount to

be distributed to each of them. For

value, but blowing up eartbworka cer-

tainly comes under the head of a flaw

la real estate.
"Send money, and It will enable those would scorn to repudiate an; u'"" ww,n the wire stand and tue o

need grain to buy It. The dealer debt; that they wish to .and will pay cf )be utier, combined with th
will be enriched, no doubt but the their debts honestly and ln full, but

(prWH,ncc of water. In the pudding, etc,
nwm! will be saved. U-- t each In order that they mny 1m able to do nwnt th f()0i i.ing siolled for

Dewey's salary with his promotion In
of us rememby that $1. properly ap so It may be well to ann " . considerable time after tne noner m

rt.ti1 men in control or .la laereaaed from five to six tbou-doilor- s.

Aa he Is a man of a thou-ta- i
la quite In keeping.

irretrievably ruined. The stands are
made of Untied iron wire and there la

no danger of their being crushed In,up theover sixty years this Interest has been j huge standing armies eating
rernlarlv oaid bv Spain and dividedThi Quesa at Socman ia practices two

aoara dally at the piano. In olden among the respective claimants by our
Treasury Departmentit was expected a queen would

example for the people.

substance of the people; a moneyed
class that owns the earth controls the
circulating medium, and swarms of hu-

man beings living at the lowest round
of poverty and destitution. It has
been thus on that continent as far
back as the memory or the aunals of
man reach. The money controlled by

their business, and that if they shall
decide to pay debts partly In wheat
and partly In corn, the grain denies

loss on corncan save themselves from

by repealing the laws llscrlmimtting
against corn, thus restoring it to Its

normal value as compared with wheat
E. W. Metcaif, lu Sliver Knight-Watchman- ,,

Onrnlna let t f"r Hypnotism.
A hypnotist la New York has succeed-

ed In putting a man to sleep for five,

days, and monopolists may soon be

a, St Louis contemporary's Washlng-aa- a

correspondent wires that "bustle la

wary a here apparent about the White

The Russian government Is rapidly
Improving and strengthening its recent
acquisitions from China in the Llao-Tun- g

peninsula. The exact limitations
of the era, 800 square miles, have been
defined by proclamation. All the har

the few. the masses with a monoply ouHow the fashions do change.
nothing but poverty. To me it Is a
source of surprise that any American
would advocate the adoption of a sys-
tem that has produced such disastrous

bors on the west side of the peninsula
are included in this area. Port Arthur
bag become a purely military position

building a labor sioreiiouc,' i

Oat of 16.000 Cubans in Florida It was
toand difficult ro recruit a full regl-ate- at

Evidently the steps they take
la tbf movement for liberty are not to-

ward ths front

city. They could hypnmize toe uu.-.--

with a garrison of 3,000 men, which
Is to raised to 5,000 by A vf.rvi. IVVKXTIOV.

plied, will keep a human beiug alive
In India a mouth."

The pitiful sum of $1 was nil that
was needed to carry a starving wretch
over a mouth, but the poor native did
not have the dollar. Thus you see the
fact Is established that the famine was
not caused by want of gralu. but by
want of money. At the time that star-

vation waa running riot In India the
British government closed the minis,
added to the dearth of money, und thus
accelerated the work of starvation.

We have nlwut exhausted the fertllo
resources of the English language lu

the denunciation of General Weyler,
but be stands as a white-robe- d angel
alongside of those who created the
money famine in British India.

We were all witnesses of strange
scenes In the United States but n few

years ago. In WJZ. when we repealed
the Sherman law and ho many of the
silver mines closed down, thousands of
lalMjreiTt were thrown out of employ-
ment. Whole communities were aban-
doned, families were forced to separ-tit- e.

while the husband, with a roll of
blankets on his back, penniless and
heart broken, started out In the world

tj seek employment ii'id to chi'eovor
once more to build up a home where be
could gather his family around hint
Too often they sought companionship
In the ranks of the "eomiiHiiiwenI ar-

my," and in bands and small groups

ployed until they were watilca. a no. i.ij
All would boshelves.them away on

awakened three times a yenr-- on the

glorious fourth, on Christmas and on

lection day. All the Mins eomu on
Vonr foreign wars In a

a Quarter la not bad record for the
aatlon. There are not mauy other Im-

portant states that have been as peace-
ful aa the United States.

brought lo the pulls in wagons or

or of their affecting the food in any
way. They are easily Aeaued and pre-

sent no points or edges to Injure the
hands.

In Cooking Vcitetablr.
Rememlr that mot vegetable

should be put on to cook iu freshly boil-

ing water. '
That salt should be added when they

are about two-third- s done.
That lying In very cold water for ao

frelgh Wears piled up In two heaps, one

labeled Hep., the oilier Hem. and waked

up to vote for the national honor. Free
Latu-e- , Burnable, Ky.

rtsuiu.
The men who laid the foundation of

our governmental system were not idle
dreamers or vain tourists; they were

energetic, practical men. who were not
afraid to try new theories In govern-
ment They made every man equal be-fo-

the law, placing like opportuni-
ties before all. Every nation in Eu-

rope declared that the experiment was

dangerous and Impracticable ami
would end In disaster.

They adopted a constitutional gov-

ernment based on the free and uiitratn-ele- d

will of the majority; divided
governmental functions between three

branches the executive,
legislative and Judicial with the pow-
ers of each defined and limited by a

Unka Hetter than the l.vtrnmrni.

A. reward of $1,000 Is offered f )r the
arrest and conviction of a Massachu-
setts bank president who absconded
with about $500,000. It is evident that
the authorities are determined to pun-le- a

that man.

from Odessa. The entrance Is guard-
ed by batteries of six-inc- h rapid firing
guns and guardshlps patrol the harbor
at night The whole military force of
Russia In the peninsula Is to be brought
up to 20,000 men and these will be sup-

ported by 50,000 more along the line of
the railroad through Manchuria and
by the reserve army of Eastern Siberia.
Powerful fortifications have already
been constructed at and
plans have been made for the construc-
tion of a great dock, it being the inten-

tion of Russia to make this port both a
naval base and mill tar station. It Is

evident from the extent of its prepara-
tions that Russia has gone to China to
stay and that when the transsiberian
road is completed it will dominate that
section of the Orient unless Great

Bv refusing to Issue legal tender
notes Instead of Imnils the majority of

Congress has declared that tot nit cur

"Get np early and hear the birds
sing," advisee the Baston Herald, "the

rency Is better than government cur-

rency, and the only reason tbey ad-

vance why lwnk currency is loiter la

that such eurreucy a interest.begins about 4 o clock " It isn t

hour or moie'wlll panially retort
vegetables quality and freah-nes- .

That every green vegetable should
tie cooked rapidly, and uncovered, to
retain Its color.

That if the water is very hard, a tiny
bit of soda, not larger than a pea. add-

ed will make the vegetables cooked in
it tenderer and of lietter color. Ordi-

nary water does, not requ- - such addi

written constitution. Outside of the
stately necessary, however, to sit wherwis legal tender nop' cost not"

United States it might be said that all of nigged, dirty and half starved men
Itig. what d". the people a -

begged their way from door to d,wr.

Britain and Germany shall Interfere. Vote the Money Qnrf ion,

Gratifying Indeed is the disposition
.. . ..it

Ninety years ago nearly a third of i.yi-- n omiiv States Hi unite mi

nations raised their voice with one ac-

cord against this Innovation in the
construction of a government It was
said to be contrary to the experience
of ail mankind. In every government
that then existed the executive was
the overshadowing power and the other
departments were all subject to It

aa the night before and wait for the

A Topeka paper suggest that Ad-aUr-

Dewey's service in the Philip-
pine entitle him to substantial reeog-aitk- D

at the hands of the present ad-

ministration, aside from mere Idle
rate of thanks, and suggest that he be
appointed postmaster at Manila just

tion.forct on the money question in the.
That when soft water is used ththe western hemisphere belonged to

Spain. The English owned the atrip of
eacoast In Central America now

known as British Honduras; the
salt must lie in from the first to precoming campaign. National will

le voted uiu again, and nn corruption vent loss of flavor and substance.
will not be so rife, victories for l.iiueiaj- -

These horrible sights were witnessed
In the United States at a Um when
our harvests were so ahuodutt that
political theorists found fault with the
farmers because they had cuumsil an
overproduction. Agricultural products
were so cheap that they brotigb. the
farmer no adequate return for hla r

To say that bis bins wero burst-

ing was no figure of speech, it was an
actual fact At this time, strange to

say, the Und swarmed wltn men ta.lf
clad and hungry. This la the ixmdlrlon
we came to under the operation of the

and m.--

We decreed manhood suffrage, free That cooking a vegetable after it 1

Guianas, on the northern coast of the IU.W will be achieved iu all S4tes that
done toughens, darkens it and detractspeech and freedom of conscience si 1

aa the Philippines are pacraeo. voud for liryan In
from IU flavor.

Booth American continent were divid-
ed between England, France and Hol-

land; and Brazil waa a dependency of That the best dressing for vegetable
Corporatlona Are llleK'ttmale.

ConHx aUona are orgaolwd to senirsPortugal. "With these exceptions, ev at their perfection hi butter, pepper
and salt cauliflower aod perhaps as

apexlal privileges and avoid personal
paragus excepted.

erything sou tli of Loalslana Mexico,
Central America and South America
to the extreme southern tip of the con That older or staler vegetables areresponsibility. They have no legiumaw

place In a free government. When a

The doctors seem to be anlte oa the
aatat that cigarette smoking la sapon-saM- a

for moat of the rejections of mill-ttaaM- B

who hare come up for examrna-Ja- a

aa applicants to enter the regular
assay. They oaght to have Included
the aaektall habit aad lack of exercise.
Taa three combined would wreck a
aasafow la six month.

lu the midst of ahuudance. Ilk the
Improved by a cream or drawn buttef

poor wretch In India, a dollar wouldtinent waa subject to Spain. For three
hundred years Spain had derived al--

Innovations on the established order
of things and all against the experfnce
of the human family.

After more than a ceotury we bare
demonstrated the wisdom of our fa-

thers, and Europe, perhaps uncon-

sciously, pays tribute to their worth,
for all nations on that continent with
the exception of Russia and Turkey,
have remodeled tbelr governments
more or less closely on the lines tbelr
fathers rejected one hundred years
ago. It Is dangerous to say that we
must adopt a financial aystem because
other nations bare always had such a

sauce the basis for the latter the rebusiness geu too large tor orumary
monagimient by an (ndivlduil or a lim

keep him a long time, but he did not
t incalculable wealth from her duced liquor left when the cooking la

finished.have the dollar. Under the g ld stand ited partnership It should b conducted
by the whole people.American possessions; bat the history ard they were scarce. A dearth of

of her rale over them was a story of
A Qalck War to Make (iood Bread.
Prepare yeast by paring and boiling

money worked Just the sams lu tin
United States as It did In India.almost continuous cruelty toward theWar to rapidly making the Called The Brlkt ler Ahead.

Representative government has prova cosmopolitan nation War to native, aad of greed aad oppression
In her relations with her colonist. en a failure. Representative fall to doa quick educator. Whatever

twelve large potatoes In three, quart
of water. When done, make fine In the.
water ln which tbey are boiled. Whilethe work for which they are chosen.This waa the reason why, when Spain

A Financial Allecorv.
Under stress of extraordinary clrdoes. K sharpens th wit aad

Direct government by the peoplewas Invaded by Napoleon's armiesthe mlad af nationa. Th cumstancea the farmers (people) of a
certain country became very largely through the plan propoawl by the initiaearly In the present century, the Span- -

system. Had this argument prevailed
In the days of Washington, Jefferson
and Ben Franklin we would Dot have
had a written constitution to-da- nor

a already made th
tive and referendum is c..e only remedy.colonies, In quick succesMats a aatiaa of stodeata of Indebted to the grain dealer of the

sion, took op arm againet the motherr, geography aad lateraatiaaal When toe people rule there will le
neither slaves nor master. Now, theworld.

The aatiaa has learned The Indebtedness was of variouscountry. There were fourteen year of
bloody war, now here, now there, fromaf fa world to, the last few kinds and payable in different ways.
1810 to 1824, and by the year Von notmm ear af peace would have tangbt

masse are staves.

Fetal to I'roapertt r.

The Issue of bonds is fatal to pro
After a time, at the suggestion and fora foot of territory waa left to Spain onIt the better security of the grain deal

would we nave had free speech, free
press, freedom of conscience, nor any
of the other blessings handed down to
os by a wise, patriotic and noble

Therefore, when the argument
Is used In a discussion of the financial
Issues that we must adopt European
methods, no attention should be paid to
It for It Is contrary to the history, tra-

ditions and experience of our Govern

hot stir in three tahlexooufuia of flour,
sugar, and one of salt. Dissolve on

yeast cake iu warm water and stir la
yeast while warm. Ict stand over
night to rise. Use. one cupful of yeast
and one cupful of warm water to each
loaf of bread. Mix up the bread In the
morning ready for the tins, lt rise
to twice Its size; then shape Into krave
and grease over top with melted but-
ter. Let rise, and bake by aa even fire
forty minutes. This Is the quickest
way to make bread, the amount of time
required to make bread ready for ta-

ble being about six hours. Very nice
where families are Urge. W call Is

railroad bread.

era, a law was enacted making all ofthe American continent la Mexico tss
revolt was led In 1810 by a priest

bat although H waa temporarily
tat anaeUng length to which ad-satb-

aad aopkeeper are going la the debts payable In "grain" at fixed
perity because It takes money out of
bualueas enturprbtea. One can Imagine
bow much greater business would be ifprices for each kind.taa arcetttatlon af the aatJoaal flag

eafito far peraeaal protest from their Instead of taking $.1(10,000,000 out ofsuppreaend and the leaders shot, the
ln the mountainous district

kept up i guerilla warfare, and la 1821,

The term grain bad previously been

legally defined to mean wheat and drculaUoD4000,000,000 waa added.aad other dtisens. Cltiaen
corn, each of specified measure, weightIt their boalae

War's Object la Attained.under the leadership of the "liberator,"
Irurbide, Independence was etui id.
The revolutionary movement soon com

and quality.
The grain dealers were very IntelllsCy ta ffer pUt raquests to persoa

srha satoaa th flag ta cease aad treat
artth praper deference. One request gent Tbey bad great wealth and targe

The war will now soon come to a
close. The boeds dslrod by the money
power Dave been authorized, and they
will see to It that Spain yields before

experience, hence they had great Inmunicated Haelf to Central America.
The Insurrection began there the year
after Hidalgo raised the standard of

BpBab aataing, nut a snc--
fluence with those literary, legislative,af remonstrances would pterea

very much more damage is dotie.hide af area the revolt In Mexico, and ln 1823 the are and other agencies which mold public
opinion and control legislation they
realized their great power, and wereoffeadera.taf The Hurnlna- - Oneation.state became free. But It was ln South

America that the moat protracted and

ment
We adopted European financial

methods, It Is true, and are endeavor-
ing to perpetuate them, and It Is draw-
ing us down to European conditions.
The system that produces abject pov-

erty on the other side of the Atlantic
Ocean will produce a like state of af-

fairs on this side of the ocean. It
should be a patriotic study with every
citlsen bow to substitute Improved
American methods for the enervating,
poverty-breedin- g system In vogue In

the Old World.

Measure the extent of country and
count the people who are nilng money
today; then measure the extent' of

The corporations versus the people Is

W arnerif re.
Make a tolled icing of tin white

of two eggs, one cupful sugar
cupful water. When donf add one
cupful finely chopped nut ro ts of any
kind and vanilla to flavor, ',ltb a stiff
brush rub off as much of the salt as
possible from fresh salt wafer, or, If
possible, procure those that ara not
salted. Cover with the icing aad bake

willing to use It to procure the enact
the burning question of the hour.aaMoaa are having their

aa the subject af patriot- - ment of laws which would Inure to

their profit and to Influence the peopleTaa blae aad the gray march On the Wheel.to acquiesce In such laws and such
All over the world the bicycle Is revo

construction of them In future as theyla shoulder, aad the rich and
meet oa a common level.

sanguinary struggle for freedom took

place. The leading spirit was Simon

Bolivar, rightly called the "liberator,"
for whom the republic of Bolivia was
afterward named. Personal observa-
tion of the working of free lnedtotioni
In the United State led him ta desire
similar blessings for hi own country-
men. He was a leader ln the revolution

might wish. In a very slow oven until a delicateBooaerelfs "rough riders" may
They understood fully that the unl browataa son of Federal and Con

Madiera aad the son of mill versa! law of supply and demand de- -
I trail C hot for Hed Base.

For bed bugs make a strong solutionconntrr and count the Deonle who I termlnes the market value of all comaf tha Beat ride side by side
used It one hundred years ago. and modules, neuce u iney couiu largelyth cowboy of the Western plains. of hot alum water, putting In aa much

alum as the water will dissolve, andlessen the use and demand for oneetetloa at Ik mystery to that we

lutionizing travel. Already American
wheelmen penetrate every part of Eu-

rope, and have the most delightful ex-

periences. England ln particular Is the
bicycler's paradise. Here one fluds the
best of roads, bracing air, and the most
beautiful scenery. A "run" here Is

roysl recreation. The American wheels
are making great Inroads In England,
but there Is still considerable skepti-
cism over tbelr lightness. An English-
man cannot understand how a bicycle
can be substantial without being heavy

you will find that the production Is not
keeping pace with the demand. kind of grain. It would diminish ita aaatoa of patriot, and that lore

price while the price of that whichaammaa t aB seottons The niorey of final redemption Is

gold. It is the sole standard by which

wash the bedsteads; If one application
la not enough repeat the process. Ben-aln-e

sprayed with an atomiser Into
every crack and crevice Is also effec-

tive; hot the alum Is more agreeable la
the bouse, and quite aa disagreeable to
th bag.

It a h hpd that ta war with

must supply lis place and use would
be Increased.

They therefore need tbelr great In-

fluence to procure the enactment In

many countries of a law that corn
should not be used as food for cattle.

which broke out In Venezuela In 1810,

and for the next fourteen year, with
the exception of two period of enforc-
ed exile, he waa at the head of Insur-

gent armies In Venesuela, New Gren-

ada, Ecuador aad Pera. Ta battle af
Ayacucho, In December, ISM, Inflicted

a crushing blow opoa tha SpaaUh
forces, and la 1830 the teat atroagbold
of the Spartan, the eaatl at Oaflao,
was taken. The grtoraae which led

to this general throwing off af th
Spanish yoke oa the Amerieaa eoad-aea- t

closely resembled those af which

lalues are measured. Of tbis metal
the human family has at Its disposal
In the shape of coin $4,000,000,000, or
about $4 to eacb Inhabitant of the
earth using money. This scant supply

Caaaa wQ fa far aaaagh only to teach
aa a Imaaa la atardia; t lift as
tmm Oa analrlsa whleh threatened to

accounts for the poverty and distress
which encumbers the earth; this Is why
we have periodical famine. The earth

Wat ISt li taa aflataa af tha warld.
U Oaja to ailsatlrtr ta b aaJrarsal

always produces enough for man, andi faw taaaghtfal people

Creaaaed Beef.
Pot a lump of batter lb slat f aa

egg In a frying pan, when It la melted
add cold roast beef, cut in tola slice,
or ehlpped dried beef, aad fry ta a alca
browa; then add a tablesfiooafu! of
floor, and stir well; laat of all add
enough water or milk to make a nice

MBBSBi Wssst
taa Onbaa now complain.ata mast eocapy a high with our rapid means of travel all

part of the globe can be easily aadIB Oa fsairal astttnaeat. W

and cumbrous. Indeed, heavy machine
are pretty much the rule all over Eu-

rope. ' I never foond any that were aa
light as our American bicycles, and I

rented wheels In a number of place.
Holland la a good coon try for "Uklng,"
bat its roads cannot compare with
those of England. In France oue sees
sonut pretty plcturas on wheels. Espe-

cially Is this the case In I 'arts. The
French girls wear bloomers when
wheeling, and discard the ladies'
wheel. I aaked one young woman why
sbe preferred a man's machine, and
was told that It was "because it Is

lighter and ran easier."

speedily reached.

You can serve on toast or aot,It asaat play a part

Bfo) Through a Trap,
far than oae good otory I related af

tha late Lord Norbory, and ta aplt af
ta gilmasaa of the following It homer
to arMcwt. When acting la aa omelai
capacity Iord Norbory Inquired of
aaa waw bad hem aaattafly eosrricted

If ha knew any raaaaa why atanc
af death boaM aaa a paaatd. Th

Ca da feaataaa af th earth, or aeat
jjj u iHlisiirT'r ta last dlTtotaa
irtCT- - It caaaat be a factor la dsa- -

bog or boras. This, of course, caused
the use and demand for corn to be
moch lea, aad that for wheat much

greater, for all were obliged to use

wheat only, where both cora and
wheat had been aaed before.

Thus, although th culture and pro-

duction of wheat largely Increased as

compared with that of corn, the price
of wheat went up while that of cora aa
measured In wheat went down, onto
the market price of cora a measured
la wheat waa aboat half a much as
before tbelr "cora taws" were enacted,
although a bushel af corn would atlU

pay far aoariy aa moch property other
thta wheat aa K would before.

Maaatlav th grain dealer had
sjotody bat aaccesefully osd their la--1

ooaaa ta bar asea of their awa Bom-

ber T tha waa woald favor payinga debt la wheat plaead m aaatrol af
taa favsnsta baalaaaa.

Maay Maada af the farsasva ataia-astaa-d

that tt waald be jest aad aaal

r-- y ta laaf aa mea art aataraKy aav
ta army aaa awry

The closing of the mints In British
India was followed by a famine the
most terrible of modern times. Not
less than 8,000.000 of human being
perished. It Is true that a drought af-

flicted a large area of the country. Aa

a consequence there waa a abort crop
lu some localities and a total failure
In other; yet there were large sec-

tions of the country that produced food

enotigb for alL
Julian Hawthorne, aa American wri-

ter, was aeat by the Cosmopolitan Mag-asln- e

ta writ ap taa India famine
for that puMlcatioa. In oa of hi
eommoalcatlon he mad ta fattraiac

taajlaf to) th effect that be

To Clean Oold I'lctare rraaaee.
Beat the white of aa egg; add to N

on pint of cold water; molaUn your
frames with this mixture, using a
sponge. Then wipe them with a soft
flannel. Take a second cloth, perfect-
ly dry, and give the frames a light rab
Mag. Ladles' Home Journal. (

Reenbarrr Foam,
Whip the white of four gg aatfl

frothy; add foar tableepoafala af paw-dar- ed

aogar aad whip aatll vary atisT.

dropping ta a little at a Ussa, thro ta

Haaae kaaa It.
The small town where you live la

very healthy. Isn't Itr
tha Jak had goo far
fact h would prefer ta 1st

arap. Th aabjeat may "No, It Isn't so healthy; but It Is soOfJTlMttaataJ taaa-C-3

fj UU ! ii Hkety ta be

rrJU e neKa af the war wKh bard to make a dollar there that nobody
can afford ta be sick." Detroit Free
Frees. .

latrr0t&3mi w ra ran--
Nsapooofals of raaphorry yal. BaasDo't wear high-heele- d shoe aaleeafr aiaa, a at i

statement (CoasMfSsltaa
Ufa laVDi yea an partial ta pigeon-to- e.


